Carrier Chiller S
chillers and components | carrier building solutions north ... - with a wide range of types, capacities
and sustainable refrigerant options, carrier is a leader in chiller options. with non-ozone depleting refrigerant,
simple installation, superior efficiency and powerful controls, these units are ideal for both replacement and
new construction projects. air-cooled reciprocating liquid chillers - carrier - carrier ranked top in the hvac
industry field with its sales revenue of us $12 billion. in china, there are 6 carrier factories which have more
than 2500 employees. as the world-class factory, carrier has a number of technically advanced production
lines, manufacturing commercial and residential chillers, compressors and air-side products. product data
condenserless and water ... - chillers carrier - 4 30hxc water-cooled chiller ahri ratings (60 hz only)
legend *air-conditioning, heating, and refrigeration institute (u.s.a.). †iplv shown is the lower of sequence a or
sequence b unloading. product aquasnap® data air-cooled chillers - aquasnap chillers cost less to purchase and install, then run quietly and efficiently. leave it to carrier to rethink chiller design in ways noticed at
the initial purchase, through installation, and for years afterward. carrier’s new aquasnap chiller installs quickly
and easily on the ground, on the rooftop, or on the factory floor to save ... 30kav variable speed air-cooled
screw chiller - carrier - founded by the inventor of modern air conditioning, carrier is the world’s leader in
high-technology heating, air-conditioning and refrigeration solutions. carrier experts provide sustainable
solutions, integrating energy-efficient ... the aquaforce chillers with greenspeed ... air-cooled screw chillers
30xa “a” - ahi carrier Ν.Α ... - air-cooled screw chillers 30xa “a” ... carrier strongly recommends employing
a specialised company to unload the machine. do not remove the skid or the packaging until the unit is in its
final position. these units can be moved with a fork lift product data - carrier® - acondicionadores de
aire: aire ... - carrier has long been committed to the environment and its sustainability. the aquaedge 23xrv
screw chillers provide our customers with a high-effi-ciency, chlorine-free, long-term solu-tion unaffected by us
epa refrigerant phase outs. carrier’s decision to utilize non-ozone depleting hfc-134a refrig-erant provides our
customers with a product aquasnap data 30rb080-390 air-cooled chillers with - aquasnap chillers are
quiet during the day and even quieter at night. the savings will continue to mount besides costing less to buy
and install, aquasnap chillers are also more af-fordable to operate. carrier’s aqua series chillers are our most
efficient air-cooled models. the 30rb chillers provide full-load eer (energy efficien-cy ratio) up ... 30hxc
080-375 30gx 082-358 screw compressor ... - ahi carrier - 30gx 082-358 screw compressor water-cooled
liquid chillers and air-cooled liquid chillers 30hxc nominal cooling capacity 290-1325 kw 30gx nominal cooling
capacity 285-1205 kw 50 hz installation, operation and maintenance instructions global chiller product
aquaedge™ 19xr high ... - chillers carrier - carrier has long been committed to the environment and its
sustainability. aquaedge chillers provide our custom-ers with a high-efficiency, chlorine-free long-term solution
unaffected by refrig-erant phaseouts. carrier’s decision to utilize non-ozone depleting hfc-134a refrigerant
provides our customers with a safe and environmentally balanced product 30hk,hl,hw data reciprocating
liquid chillers 50/60 hz - control provided by the carrier comfortlink system helps to maintain higher levels
of indoor air quality, ther-mal comfort, and space productivity. while many chillers use only leaving fluid
temperature control, the 30hk,hl,hw chillers utilize leaving fluids temperature control with a standard entering
fluid temperature compensation.
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